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§|;Bc h,k& y tfark spirit. ? oMt ,hat caß

i)ntshortens thy journey "<' luwtene thee home.

Then the angcis witl come, with their music will
eotnr,

With mu-ic. sweet music, to welcome uie ho.uo:
In the bright gates of crystal the shining'onrs will

stn3, |
Anilsing mo a welcome to their own Daliv© latto.

His not for thee to '?© seeking thy Mis-,
ln<l building thy hopes in a region like this: |
1 look for a eilv which hands have not piled.

I pant for a country by tinundofllcJ.
Cuoars ?

The thorn and the thistle aroun.l me may grow,

1 would not reeline upon roses below :
1 a-k not uiv portion, I seek not my ret.
Till 1 and them foriver on Jesus' own breast.

Ononis ;

FRUIT GARDEN.

We think we have the best soil and climate :

for fruit culture in the world, yet probably
get less returns for the money invested than
any people on earth, simply because we do

not fullyappreciate laln*r as an essentia* cle-

ment of success. Ihe amount ot p aetical

skill and incessant care given to fruit culture

in Europe before the innumerable fruit ene- j
raies arc overcome, would astonish Atneri

cans. The writer of this has spent, cvery

year, months of time when a boy, in simply !
training plums, apricots, cherries, pears, and j
peaches to walls built for their protection: in
capturing moths, wasps und insect", during

summer; in keeping birds from the buds: in i
pinching back and directing the course of j
summer shoots, and, in innumerable ways, :
watching the progress and maturity of fruits

which would have \u25a0come to nothing" but for

such care. Here we stick in a tree. and
if, after such a herculean effort, we do not

get Titanic results, we swear at I omona. and

pluck her image from our hearts. W c do

not care how much money we pay for a "new

variety" of fruit, but think nature u.-es u-

hadly if she asks for a dime's worth of labor
to care for it. it is curious to read the learn-

ed essays in the "secular" papers about the :
decline of fruit growing. "Elements afe ex- ;

haustcd." "systems are wrong," "varieties
runout," and so on. "The soil and climate;
ot>ec grew fruit well here, but it will do so no ;

more." The truth is, in new localities in.

sects and fungi, inimical to fruit do not exist:
cannot until their natural food first comes.

After a few years they find out your orchards:

and to succeed after that you must fight

them. Insects and blights reproduce them- ;
selves, aod we must gather them together and
destroy them before they transcend their ad
olcscent state. This is the only remedy.
Washes, oils, preparations, Ac., do much
good; but much more may be done by inami

al labor than is generally supposed. In all
large fruit gardens, it would pay well to have
a man especially devoted to insects and fungi
destruction, as well as another to look es-

pecially after the making of manure.

Talking of prices for new fruits reminds us

how many new strawberries will soon trem-

ble under their first introductions this season: i
as well they may, considering the fate ot all :
the new ones of the past score of years or so. :

liecausc we made light of the pretentions of ?
so many of the new aspirants for popular ap-

plause, we arc sometiu i charged with being
opposed to experimenlii L'. No sncli thing: j
but we are opposed to paying high prices an-

nually for trash: and worse still, throwing
away precious time in testing kind only to
record with each returning summer that the
best strawberries, taking all in all, are still :
Albany Seedling," 'Triompbe de Grand,'
and "Hovey's Seedling." As for trying, good ;
friends keep on. There is no department of :
fruit culture more interesting than that of
raising seedling but only ito not, when you \
have the "best you ever saw." imagine tba ! !
you have seen all the best. This is where
the trouble comes in.

To get good fruit you must manure well,

and we are often asked whether this is no:
best, or that is not better, or something els*
best of all. But, really, any fertilizing tnal -
terisgooil. Old decayed stable manure sat
islies us for everi-thiiic. but do not forget j
what we have oh.:: -aid about digging amongst i
the roots. DON'T no IT. .Surface manuring i
is daily adding to its advocates; but In par
tieular amongst fruit growers: and no fruit,
probably, blocs th-. - .::: ce manurer more
heart felledly than the Raspberry. Put a few
inches of rich, rotten stable manure about
your Philadelphias, and you will not think
theai inu' h inferior to the reputable olu kinds :
like B.iucklc's Orange, Antwerp, Ac.? at

lea-t we don't.
As to general May rule-, we may say, look

sharp after insects. I,a>t year we introduced
|>ctroleniii as art insect destroyer, ft is the j
most valuable discovery I' modern times to i
the fruitgrower. In overdoses it is like to
baeco, sulphur and others, fatal to the h'feo'
the trees. We have found that just enough
to make a barely purple tinge on the water 1
used for .syringing is effectual in destroying
most insects. Ifone dose does not do. trv j
another the next day. Better use a light
dose twice, than c.t e heavy one, which tills :
plant and insects both.?Gardener"a Monthly

SALT FOB ANIMALS.?_\t a meeting of the j
New York Farmers' Club, the question of !
giving salt to animals was discussed, vv'-en '
Prof. Nash said: "That is an essential ele- I
went of animal life. When partaken of be
yond proper limits, :t is injurious. In certain
localities it is essential torender food pal ita- I
hie. It is a good aperient many times. In I
some parts of the world it exists in the food

as in salt hay, for example ?in sufficient
quantities not to require any more. Shut eff
a human being from food containing saline
material and be could survive only a short '
urne, and would die a most excrutiating
death. There is SUA in the soil, and it passes
into the plants that form human food ar.d the
subsistence of dutnb animals. The correct
rule is, let every animal have access to salt or
saline material at pleasure. The taste will
direct when the system needs salt. Ifanimals
in a state of nature did not need .-alt they
would have no appetite for it."

MULCHIKO FRUIT TREES.? The Massachu-
setts Ploughman is of the opinion that much

jg|jy' not all the trouble with apple and pear
noticed for the past few years, and the

Bwort crop of froit caused thereby, has resul-
from dry weather, and that a remedy for

may be found in a free mulching
§|| : whereby the moisture will be re-

!'c*bout their roots, adding to the vigor

ffljjgfe, ri,wth and increasing their powers of
>S a reasonable theory,

. u*e
can result from acting upon it

R mulching fails, the loss of
' S Terj trifling. Anything

will answer the
uich,. and may be replaced as

FAtTDSur.?The sahicriber takes
in ianß-ning hi.- friends that he is

to 'l° w
HLiNWisk.,, I'L LLIN'tJ, DYfNO,

E A<-.. *ml tUimßb he ir-tendyw, llng ,

K A HEM FACTORY VLILS ST M.MER,

B itwill not in'trfer* with the

f' *

-tomen will fnii >|ai ever

SET A seal npon thy lips, and guard thy

heart with the same watchfulness aa the
ramparts of a city.

EDUCATION begins the gentleman, but
rending, good company, and reflection must

finish hitn.

BEAUTY, though it is a very pretty varnish, '
is of a frail constitution, liable to abundance
of accidents, and is but a short-lived blessing
at the best..? Collier.

SELF GOVERNMENT. ?When we arc alone,
We have our thoughts to watch, in the family

; our tempers, in company our tongues.?

Hannah More.
\u25a0WW-

A oe.NTi.EUAX presented a lace collar to the
j object of his adornment, and. in a jocular

way, said "Do not let any oneebe rumple it."
"No, dear," said the lady. "I will take it

; off."

A FELLOW who is --ow in jail in ibis city for
having three wives had the audacity to ask
wife No. 1 to wash a white vest for him to

; wear during the ceremony with the third wo-
| man.

MANY a man thinks it is virtue that keeps
him from turning a rascal, when it is a full

; stomach. One should be careful and not

mistake potatoes for principles.

NEVER be disturbed by trifles. They are

I beneath your notice. Look at the elephant
and rhinoceros in mosquito time, and learn

i composure and philosophy.

A DISAGREEABLE old bachelor says that
Adam's wife was called Eve because, when

j she appeared man's day of happiness was

jdrawing to a close.

A PROMINENT journalist in New-York, who
j is perfectly bald, has offered a reward of one

thousand dollars for a tale that will make his
hair stand on end.

A HUSBAND on being told the other evening
that his wife had lost her temper, replied that
he was glad of it, but was sorry for the person
who bud found it.

"W ELL, Alick, how's your brother Ike get-
ting along?" "Oh, first-rate ?got a splendid

start in the world: married a widow with nine
; children."

"NEVER listeu to flatterers," said a mother
jto her daughter. "Why, mother, how shall

! know that they flatter without I listen?"
was the quick retort of the yonng miss.

A LADY who was very modest and submis-
sive before marriage, was observed by a

| friend to use her tongue pretty freely after.
"There was a time when I imagined she

had none."
es,' said lite husband with a sigh, but its

eery long since'."'

I WISH you would behave better at the
table," said a boy to his little sister, rather
hastily, one evening. "Don't speak so," re-
plied his mother: "she is a good little girl on

; the wfiole." "I don't see where the good
comes in," he replied. "It comes in right
after the a," said his sister.

A TOLL-GATE KEEPER in England was

j brought before a magistrate for cruelty to his
daughter. The little difficulty arose from a

; discovery made by the parent, that the girl,
who was frequently left in charge of the gate,

used to allow her sweetheart, a young butcher
.to drive his WBgon through free. "She

never tolled her love."

GENERAL BUTLER, while in active practice J
in Massachusetts, was a terror and torment

to judges of thin calibre. On one occasion j
\u25a0lodge Sanger having beeo bullied and bad-

j gered out of all patience, petulantly asked.
"What does (he counsel suppose I a>n on

this bench for?" Scratching his head a ntin
ate, Benjamin F. replied. "Well. I confess
your Honor's got me there!"

A GERMAN applied to a Montgomery county ;
; .judge to be reliev ed from sitting upon a jury. \u25a0
"What is your excuse? said his Honor. "I ;
can't speak English." was the reply. "You j
have nothing to do with speaking," said tbc
Judge. "But I can't understand good h'ng j
lish." "That's no excuse," replied the i
Judge. "You are not likely to hear good j
English at this bar."

JACK BAKER was recently examined in an
important ease in a western court. Counsel i

j found if extremely difficult to extract the
whole truth from him. His ingenuity and

t ignorance combined enabled him to evade ;
the question. At last the lawyer, losing pa- '

exclaimed: "Why, Mr. I!., do you

prevaricate so much?" .lack, supposing he
referred to his peculiar manner of utterance, j
convulsed the court and audience by replying j
indignantly : " I would like lo know how a

?'"Her can help prevaricating when he has
i Inst three l'rout teeth

Josi! BIM.INOSISMS.? It strains a man's
j philosophee the wusl kind tewr laff when he j

1 gits beat.
Awl ov us ko Mplain ov the shortness ov

life. yet we aw! waste more time than we

j uze.

Don't mistake arrogause for wisdom,
j mennv people hav thought tha wus wize when
tha wus onla wir.dy.

The man who kant git abed without pullin
; others back, is a limited cuss.

The principal difference between a luxury
and a necessary, is the price.

Whenever the soul is in grief, it is taking
root, and when it is in smiles, it is taking

: wing.
"Give the devil hii due," but be careful

there ain't mueh due hitn.
After a man has rode fast on-1. he never

wants to go slow again.

ABSURDITIES OF HI MAN LIFE. ?Not to go

: to bed when you are sleepy, because it is not
a certain hour.

To stand iti water up to your knees fishing
for trout, when you can buy them in a clean
dry market.

People of exquisite sensibility, who cannot

bear to see au animal put to death, showing

j the utmost attention to the variety and abun-
dance of their tables.

i ne licirol an avaricious uncte paying mm

the compliment of the deepest mourning.
The lovely widow of a cross old man, wear-

ing weeds, and the gay survivor of a rich old
shrew being particular in the choice and dis-
play of his weepers.

To buy a horse from a near relation, and
i believe every word he says in praise of the
animal be is desirous to dispose of.

Yo call a man hospitable who indulges his
vanity by displaying his service of plate to

| his rich neighbors frequently, but was never
j known to give a dinner to any one really in

, want of it.
''

! J ) 1-: N T I S T B Y .
DH. J. ii. fiINNICII,

D K N T I S T ,

.}Ul*cc.*i>or to Dr. 12. V. PORTER,

In Harris' New Building,

BLOODY RUN, PA.
? All operations on the natural teeth, such as

FILLING, FEOT!LATINO,EXTRACTING, Ac.

performed in the best style.

ARTIFICIAL kKKTII

Uf all kinds, and of heft materials inserted. All
operations warranted.

T£KMS-CASH.
Ma7,SS:kn

nti
BETIXR bow your head than break your

neck.
A RAVK robbery is not always a safe oper-

ation.
A BANCTIFIED heart is better than a sil-

ver tongue.
THE gayest saiilcrs are often the saddest

I weepers.
ADVERSITY is a good teacher. It teaches

! wisdom.
WHATshould a man do when his boots

leak? Take to bis pumps.
WHAT is higher and handsomer when the

| head is off? A pillow.
"IAM transported to see you," as the

eonviet said to the kangaroo.
; WHY has a clock a bashful appearance? '

Because it keeps its hands before its face.
Midi adieu about nothing?the parting j

of young ladies.
STUFFING improves the fair a.- well as the

fowl.
MANY talk like philosophers and live like

fools.
GIRLS who knead are the ones who are

j needed.
TROUBLES are like babies?they grow

I bigger by nursing.
A DANGEROUS character?a man who

"takes life" cheerfully.
WHAT roof covets the most noisy tenant?

J The roof of the mouth.
THE real champions of the ring?tnoth-

i crs with daughters to marry.
A RAINY day is "damp," but the refusal

j of a young lady is a "damper."
WHEN were the first sweetmeats made?

When Noah preserved pairs in the ark.
WOMEN plow the fields of Austria with

cows. Who talks about the weaker vessel?
No man is ever indifferent to the world's

good opinion until he haslost all claim to it
A PERSON who is considered landless has

j sometimes two or three achers in his mouth.
THE gem cannot be polished without

friction, nor man perfected without adversity.
WHAT bites sharper without teeth than J

with them ? Scissors.
IV HAT is most likely to becora a woman ?

A little girl.
How to get a lady to show her foot?

Praise the foot of some one else.
WHO invented matches? Adant and

Eve.
A WORK ofart ? A widow trying to get a

husband.
No matter what part other persons may-

play, a grocer is very sure to play the coun- j
tcrpart.

A YOUNG man who is desperately in love, j
-ays that he has been electrified with a g<d j
vanic battery.

WHAT resemblance is there between a !
fallen man and a fallen wave? Both arc

crest fallen.
WHAT is that which people wish to have

? and then wish to get rid of? A good appe-
tite.

IF all men knew what others said of them
there would not be four friends in the
world.

THE greatest genius is never so great as j
when it is chastened and subdued by the
highest reason.

ACKNOWLEDGING we have been in the
wrong is only showing that we arc wiser to
day than yesterday.

FOLLY. ?To act on the presumption that
the smallest room in the house is large

j enough to sleep iu.
I'RtDKand opulence may kiss in the morn- ;

I ing as a married couple, hut they are likely i
to be divorced before sunset.

"IF all the world were blind what a mcl
aneholy sight it would be!" said an Irish
clergyman.

It ISN'T pleasant to be in the company of i
persons who are only what a sandwich
should be?half-bred.

KEY. DR. CHAPIN says that a man, liv-
ing in the activities of the nineteenth ocn-

i tury, is a condensed Methusalch.
| CoVETOI'NNESS terms liberality a spend

thrift, and prodigality calls her a churl; she
is alike contrary to both.

THE people who feci burdened with wotk.
would probably feel yet more overburdened
with entire leisure were they called upon to

! "enjoy" it.

NATURE has made two kinds of excellent
minds: the one to produce beautiful thoughts
and beautiful actions, the other to admire
them.

"JOHNNY," said a earpenter to a rather
green apprentice, "have vou ground all the
tools right?" "All but the hand saw. I
could not get all the nicks out of that."

VICE and igorauce are the necessary com-
panions of each other; and we can no more
reverse it than we can reverse the stars in .

their courses.

SINCERITY is speaking as we thiuk, be-
lieving as we pretend; acting as we profess;
performing as we promise; and really being
as we preteud to be.

THE essence oftrue nobility IS neglect of
self. Let the thought of self pass in and
the beauty of'action is gone, like the bloom
from a soiled flower.

A DANCER once said to Socrates, "You
cannot stand on one leg as long as I can. '

| "True," replied the philosopher, "but a
goose can."

You never knew a very handsome wo-
man engaged in the "woman's rights" bu-i i

| ness ?they can play the cards they already
hold to a better advantage.

LET US be men. and always children be-
fore God; for in his eyes we are but children.
Old age itself, in presence of eternity, is
but the first moment of a morning.

IT is best to keep your secrets to yourself;
vou may then feel sure they are yours, and
that'jou arc not arousing the jealousy of
others or creating fears in your own uiind j
that others know how to wrong you.

"Pt NIANA" inquires; Why was Bulwer
? more likely to get tired of novel-writing

than Warren? Because Bulwer wrote
"Night and Morning," Warren only "Now
and Then."

-l 'i iiiu ixi uic \ur> UOLUHII ui tuc inn,

saiil a physician to a sick patient, '"but 1
shall endeavor to get you up again." ! 'l
fear I shall be out of breath before I reach
the top," was the reply.

Ifgoing uncovered indicates a reverent
spirit, as is claimed in some countries, j
many of our ladies in fashionable circles arc
patterns of reverence. They are head and j
shoulders in advance of the world in gen-
eral.

An English paper says that Fitz Greene ;
Ualleck "was one of those American poet.-
of the higher class who content themselves :
with writting one or two small, butsupremc- j
ly good pieces. 'Marco Bozatps' is one of
the finest war lyrics in any language, and
for purposes of declaration it probably has

; no eoual."

EvBVTHINti is very spiritual, and wherein |
i the soul has truly a part, recalls us to God, to
' piety. The soul cannot move, wake, open its

eyes, without seeing God. We feel God j
! with, the soul as we feel the air with the

!>ody.
IT is very indiscreet and troublesome am-

bition which cares so much about fame;
about what the world says of us; to be al-
ways looking in the faces ofothers for ap-

i proval; to be always anxious about the
| effect of what we do or say: to be always

shouting, to hear the echo ofour own voices.

VißTt'Ehas this happiness, that she can
subsist of herself, and knows how to exist
without admirers, partizans, and protectors;

I want of assistance and approbation does not
only not affect her, but preserves, purifies,
and renders her more perfect.

IF men only thought of their religion as
they think of their estates, they would feel
the need and value of guaranteed continu-
ity. They could be rationally and cor-
diallyat ease in their own religious profes-

i sions without wishing them entailed on poa-
j tarfty.? Alex. Knox.

ESTATE OF JOSEPH HEXRY SXYDER,
deceased.?Letters Testamentary havingbeen

, granted by tbe Register of Bedford connty, to the
undersigned, Executor of the last Willand Tes-

j tament of Joseph Henry Snyder, late of South-
ampton township, dee'd.. all persons indebted to

said estate are hereby notified to make immediate
payment, and tbore having claims against the
estate willpresent them properly authenticated
lor settlement. NATHANROBISON. Kx'r

iuarL'7- of the last will Ac. of Jos. li. Snyder.

ptoliaucmt*.
ItMftHt&RlBARD IXBICIVE.

It is remarkable how constantly, and with
how little thought, wc violate the lawa of
health. Look, for instance, either at the
quality or quantity of food we often take at a
single meal, and see if the human stomach is
not a marvelous contrivance, to assimilate the
incongruous mess. A lecturer enlarges on
this subject as follow*:?Soup, fish, flesh, oil,
vinegar, wines, pastry, ices, confectionery,
fruits, and niirnl>erles.s minor ingredients of
conflicting chemical qualities are among the
materials "th-own in." Stir these things
together in a vessel, and which of us would
not sicken at their appearance and odor? Vet
at a dinner party they are all crammed into
the stomach, there to ferment and generate
pernicious gasscs. Truly, man is '"fearfully

! and wonderfully made." No other creature

could exist on such diet. It would kill a
gorilla in a month. It (':<kill, though mote

slowly, thousands of that high and mighty
variety of the human race commonly called
gentlemen. Universal temperance in eating
and drinking would quadruple the general
health, and add years to the average life of
the race. But exercise is as essential to
health as tctnpeiance. In fact, intemperate
eaters auddrinkers some'imesstave off disease
for many years by using their muscles man-
fully. As a rule, however, gormandizers and
guzzlers are indolent. There b a story in the
Arabian Nights of a physician who cured a

: sultan of plethora by introducing certain
medicaments into a mallet, with which the
patient hammered every day until he fell into
a profuse perspiration, when the virtues of
the panacea in the mallet passed through the
fibers of the wood into his pores. This is
merely an allegorical way of enforcing tie
great lesson that bodily exertion is beneficisl
to health?that exercise is excellent physic.
Everybody who knows anything about ths
mechanism of the human frame, sees, of
course, that it was made to work, and we

j may add that if it does not fulfill the con

ditious of its structure it is sure to corrode
and drop to pieces prematurely.

A IIAllY'S SOLILOQUY.

1 am here. And, if this is what they call
the world, I don't think nuch of it. It's a

, very flannelly world, and smells of paregoric
! awfully. It's a dreadful light wot id, too, and

; makes me Kink, I tell yon. And I don't
; know what to do with my hands : I think I'll

I dig iny fists in my eyes. No, I won't. I'll
| scrabble at the corner of my blanket and chew

i it up, and then I'll holler; whatever happens,
. I'll holler. And the more paiegoric tbeygive

1 me, the louder I'll yell. That old nurse puts
.' the spoon in the corner of iny mouth in a very

' uneasy way, and keeps tasting my milk herself
all the while. She spilled snuff in it last night,

t and when I hollered, she trotted inc. That
' comes of being a two day's old baby. Never
| mind, when I'm a man, I'll pay her back
i good. There's a pin sticking in me now, and
if I say a word about it, I'll be trotted or fed,

! and I would rather have catnip tea. I'll tell
you who I am. I found out to day. I heard
folks say, "Hush, don't wake up Emmeline's

| baby," and I suppose that pretty, white-faced
! woman over on the pillow is Emmcline.

No, I was mistaken, for a chap was in here

i just now and wanted to see Bob's baby and
looked at me, and said I. wus a funny little
toad, and looked just like Bob." He smelt
of cigars, and I'm not used to them. 1 wonder

! who else I belong to. Ves, there's another
; one ?that's "Ganma." I'.mmelinc told me,

. and she took me up and held me against her
soft cheek and said, "It was Gnnma's baby,

|so it was. 1 declare Ido not know who Ido
1 belong to; but I'll holler, and, may be I'll

: find out.

; There comes Snuffy with catnip tea. The !
idea of giving babies catnip lea when they are

: crying for information! I'm going to sleep.
I wonder why my bands won't go where I
want them to.

THK POWKH OK Till! I EAKT

l.el any one while silting down, place the j
left leg over the knje of the right one, ami!
permit it to hang freely, abandoning all \
muscular control over it. Speedily it may be I

; observed to sway forward and backward ;
through a limited space at regular interval*. \u25a0
Counting the number of these motions for }
any given time, they will lie found to agree j

1 exactly with the beatings t I the pulse Every
! one knows lhat, at fires, when the water from
the engine is forced through bent hose, and

I the bend be a sharp one, considerable force
is necessary to overcome the tendency. .Inst
-o it is in the ease of the human body. The
arteries are but a system of hose, through
which the blood is forcedbv the heart. IV hen
lli" leg is bent, all the arteries within it arc

bent too, and every time the heart contracts

the blood ru-hing through the arteries tends I
'0 strengthen them; and it is tiie effort which i
produces the motion of the leg alluded to.

Without such ocular demonstration, it is
difficult to conceive the power exerted by
that exquisite mechanism, the norma' pulsa-
tions of which arc never perceived by him
whose very life they are.

"IB: Yot" O.x K? ' ?A gentleman traveling
through one of the rural precincts of a cer-

tain county, rede up to a farm house and thus
accosted a tow headed urchin who was seated
on a top of a gate-post: "Bub, whore's your .
pa?" The youngster replied: "Papa's just j
gone there Levant the cow shed to dig a grave ;
to bury our old dog Towser. The darned i
old fool Kiljed hisselfa barkin' at candidates j
for sheriff. Be you one?" Our friend rode j
on.

i As Arkansas coroner recently charged a

| jury that they were to ascertain whether the
deceased came to his death "by accidence,

Iby incidence, or by incendiary." Ihe jury

I found "'death by accidence in the shape of a

bowie-knife."

WHEN Plato was told lhat his enemies were

making very free use of bis name, he quietly

i replied: "1 will endeavor so to live lhat no

one will believe them.'

n N . IIICK 0 K,

l> 15 N T T f ST,

Office at the old stand in Bank Ul lUDfMI,Juli-
ANA STFKKT, BEDFORD.

All operations, pertaining to

S v rfj ic a 1 and Me cha n tail Dentistry
performed with eare and

W A R R ANTED.

A TIFRNTHETICA AD MINISTER TDY WHIN D'URCD. AI-

TIJICIAI TEETH IN*"TCRL AT, PER NET, SB.OO AND UP,
WARD.

At I am determined to do *CASH BD-TNBBB
or none, I have reduced tho price# for Artificial
Teeth of the various kind*. 20 per cent, and of
Hold Fillings 33 per cent. Tins reduction willhe

made only to strictly Cash Patients, and all such
willreceive prompt attention. feh7

J. WILLIAMS A SONS,

So. 16 North Sixth Street, Philadelphia,
UROKST MAKCRACTL RW OF

YKNJTIAN BLINDS
AXI>

WINDOW SHADES,
S®_SKLL AX THE LOWEST PRICKS..**
Blinds Repaired. Storo Shades, Trimming*.

Fixture*, PLin Shade* of all kinds. Curtain

Cornices Picture Tassel*, Curd Bell Pulls Ac.
*pr24; 2mog.

The SIR JOBN FRANKLIN OH ANAN
HE HSU UNA COOKING STOVE? Tbi*

celebrated stove is now offered to tho publio by
HARTLEY A METZGAR, /.gents for Bedford
county, who have on-hand a full supply for wood
or coal. mar2otl"

D BEERS WARRANTED FUESH AND

GENUINE GARDEN SEEDS, and a full
[ assortment, of Spades, Spading Forks, Hoe*,

Rakes, Shovels. Ac. Ac., can be bought at HART-
LEY A METZGER'S very low for cash. mrtf

rpRKASURER'S SALE of Unseated Landh

1 and Town Lot* in Bedford coanty.
Agreeably to the previsions of on Act of As-

#6jahly f directing the mode of selling imitated
!a*d for tuxes and for other purposes, passed the
13 h of March, 1815, and the supplements thereto
parsed the 13th of March, 1817, nd the 20th of
Mtrch, 1831, the Treasurer of the county of Bed-
ford, hereby gives notice to all persons concerned
therein, that unless the county, state, school,
bointy and road taxes due on the following
tracts of unseated lands, situate in Bedford
roanty, are paid before the day of sale, the whole,

or such parte of each tract as willpay the taxes,

and the costs chargeable thereon, will be told at j
:bc Court House, in the borough of Bedford, on j
the second Monday of June, next, (Sth day,) for
the arrearages of taxes due, and the co.-t accrued
thereon; and *id sale will te continued from day j
to day until all are disposed <f.

?pr3 I. MKNGBL, Treasurer.
BROADTOP. Taxes

>h acres, Win. A Gray I 90

110 do 33 perches, J arses Putton 6 HO

110 do 130 do do do I t 20
175 do 131 do do do 7 10

58 do 4 4 do do do 2 fid
iid do J*e.b Meyers 78* }
30 do Lewis T. Watson 12 45 j
;;7 2 do Samuel L. Tobias 28 84
205 do Ncwin <fc Marshall 66 10
289 do Eph. Foster AW. P. Schell 7 2"
14 do James Figard 8U
396 do 129 do Jhiocs Razor 2 10
105 do Ulrich Banner 3 4".

5 do Aaron Kvan# 4fi
;0 do Wni. Figard 22 75
3 do Andersen Lewis A Bvass 1 25
110 ilo 150 do Jame# Patton 5 70
393 do 197 do Jame* Put ton 5 53

7fi (U Wm. Anderson's heirs 38 39

30 do Ilunting'n iI!TKK Co I 17 i
250 do do do 58 89

136 do John Met*andles 18 j
40 do Rev. P. E. Phelps 29 fi.' j
120 *do Phillip? A Russell 77 fi2 '
119 do James Patton fi 25 |
165 do do do 890 j
100 do Naomi Fisher 31 20
135 do John W. Whitney 110 39 |
50 do do do 40 75 j
30 do do do 21 4 j
164 do Jno. Dfevercux part Juo, Belt 16 20 j
70 do 145 do Win. M. Hall A Jaine?

Figard undivided half 13!
150 do Jas. Entriken Dunlap tract 20 59 i

COL.KEKAIX TOWNSHIP.

3 do Andrew Kyhock 4.8 j
427 do Arthur Brown 96 j
50 do Philip Diehl 36 }

HARRISON TOWNSHIP.
1121 do Daniel Hinklin 9 01
349 do John Tinman 7 71 \u25a0
153 do Joseph Gardner 1 70
12 do 56 do Ilariy A Lyons 60

75 do Andrew P. Miller 1 18
HOPEWELL TOWNSHIP.

200 do John Corly 90
150 do James Howard 63 !
101$ do Michael Sipe 45 :
104 no Richard Moans 1 10 j

420 do John Cheney J 10
401 do Joseph Moanes 1 25
409$ do Samuel Moans 2 80
424 do 35 do Alexander Moans 2 90
192 do Timothy Moans I 15

200 do 54 do Israel Moan? 1 08
196 do .">0 do Zacharidh Moans

*

83
222 do Elizabeth Piper 1 15
212 do 20 do John Boyd 53
216 do 60$ do Isabella Davis 58 !
220$ do William Piper 53
238 do 2 do John Hardine 63
221 do Ignatius Hardine 53
434 do 125 do James Wilson 53
125 do George F. Alberti 70 1

213 do Joseph Lancaster 45 j
102 do 57 do Stephen Moans I 25 ,

240 do Peter Shaw 75
200 do Wm. Nicholas 63
25 do Milligan A Benedict 20
9 do Putterbaugh'e heirs 15
402 do Francis Johnson 1 43
143 do Wm. Lane 45

365 d<% Daniel Montgomery 1 13
424 do Alex Johnson 98
368 do George Uintah 1 09
286 do Wm. Foster 88
75 do Robert Montgomery 23
400 do " taaae Uavan 2 04 I
100 do Margaret ('avail 1 80

JEN I ATA TOWNSHIP,
50 do Nicholas Knouff 9

LONDONDERRY TOWNSHIP.
164 do Peter Bush 1 02

250 do Jacob Bush 7- 1
200 do Catharine Bush 96

100 do Mary Elinior 18
4001 do Christian Meyers Jr 90
395 do Daniel (Jreeu On
220 do James Shaw 93

398$ do Win. King 15
119 do (leorge Wolford 14 76
100 do Philip Amcrinc 1 25
161 do Kdward Allen 1 2.4

380 do Abraham Amcrinc 1 2"
117$ do Matthew Shaw 1 25 i

251 do Henry Amorine 93
426* do Wm. Shaw 1 25
339 d Ge< rge Amorine I OS
271 do Frederick Amorine s$
76 do Philip Smith .'?

436 do Jacob Smith ? 35
433 do John Smith 1 38 j
433 do George Smith 1

' 100$ do Jamca Dick 1 25
231 do Andrew Dick 1 2.<

j IOOJ do George McCall I 2.4
1 Ho| do Joseph McCall I 25

LIBERTY TOWNSHIP.
200 do Mary Gordon 2 *>

| 200 do James Gordon 2 9-
| 400 do Thomas Jones .4 s>
\u25a0 150$ do Stephen K*rr 1 03

] 165 do Edward Langley 3 .48 !
| 200 do Jacob Miller I 38

200 do Elizabeth Miller 1 38 j
200 do Mary Piper 1 38
200 do Amelia riper I 3s
100 do Edward Stone 5 50 j
132 do John Tom HI 5 .40 i
150 do Alex Montgomery 99

-GO do John Kerr 9 03
200 do John Razor I 38

0 do Francis Moans 12 35 j
-00 do MilligenA Benedict I 2>
f do Goorgv Thompson

$ lot Luke Feeney 43
s tats Gen. Wm. 11. Irvine v -"> I
102 do John McKlnaly 65 j
132 do David Piper S3

' 300 do Maria Alberti 1 25
| 107 do Bartlcbaugh 65 I'2 do Th una* A John King 25 ;

10 do A. B. Cruett 100 j
I Dot Henry Stonerook 15 1

'l® Daniel Stoner 15
'ta Daniel Bear 15
*l° Samuel Yingling 1 68 '
do Jacob Riddle I ?
du Ephriatn SmelUer 15
do M. Stone 15
do J. Trout man 15
do Samuel Cannae 20
do Daniel Bear 1 32 i
do Mrs. Lawrence 20

I do Ann Scott 268

MONROK TOWNSHIP-
' do Joseph Me Daniel 43;

i 'l6 do Jacob Martin 3 1"
j HO do George Brent hand 3 30 j

PROVIDENCE EAST.

! 1219 do S. ii. Tate's Heirs -'.-I
i 9"0 do do d" -'l4 |

-11 l dr. Jo do 31 |
224$ <lif ,J? do W. Car\in 22 j
402 do 46 do Keziah Logan 90
11 '\u25a0 do Charles Evans 90

402 do 62 do Charles Logan 90 j
100 do 75 do John Cavan 90 j
401 do 40 do James Cavan 90 I
400 do Isaac Cavan 99 |

?194 do 38 do Francis Logan 90
j 210 io Goorge Deweese 67$ j

30 do p. Clingcrman or S Williams 30
100 do Jacob Kitchcy 27 !
100 do Win. Cavan I 20 \

466 do Wm. Long I 55 !

4 ;; 1 do John Crosby 1 22. j
PROVIDENCE WEST

106 do p etor Morgart 105 |
\u25a0I? 0 do Kdward Glen 1a |
420J do Kdward Gibbons 1 44

ST CLAIR TP.
?1 11 '1 Wm Snivel, 90
03 do Henry KooiiU 7a

SOUTHAMPTON TP.
\u25a0l3B do Richard Reed 1 32 |
139 do Paul Ward 83 j
557 do Patrick Ward 1 25 -
3.1 do Joseph Ward I 2 ?
\u25a053 do Jonatbrn Ward 1 25
I' 9 do 141 do James Reed Jr 99
343J do Jesse Reed 78
362 do 19 do C Lover AG II Spang 1 11

INION TP.
1"0 do John Swaggurt 7 52
19(1 do Leonard Swaggart 7 52
206 do Alexander Gardner 5 84
li do p,r . iVrn Smith 236
1-* do Samuel Burkct 1 *l6
HI do John Slice 1 88
50 do Fredciiek Snyder 1 1)0
274 do Jeremiah Jackson 6 *8

130 d. Ja! . o b Swaggart 338
110 do Wm/'earson 9 10

380 do Kbcnezer Branham 9 10
120 do Conrad Imler 2 44
100 do

*

George Laib ? 2 02
10 do Jacob Bucket 2 02
150 do Peter Shoenborger 3 12
123 do John Still 8 35

200 do Michael Shinier J 18
50 do Couples Brksh Mt 63
433 rlo Hugh Porter 1 27
339 do Griffith Evans S 63
403} do Philip Stine 8 35
439 do John Martin 9 10
330 do Wilson Hunt - 9 10
363} do Alex Scott 9 10
127 do Dr. P Shoenberger 7 58
121 do do do 8 77
20 do do do 50
90 do do do

part rf Goo Leip 3 38
150 do Wm Langham 5 72
80 do Boweer Brush Mt 3 69
10 do Peter Sbirner Brash Mt 8#

-IcpJ
WOODBKRRY SOUTH.

135 do I' Shoonbergor (Ridge) 270
19 do Wm Fluke 9
19 do Fluke'* Heirs 18
222 do Elisabeth Piper ' 48
97 do Robert Shaw 124
216 do 601 do Isabella Davis 18
54 do 100 do John 8 Hetrick 21 ?

300 do Jacob Lingenfiltcr 46
WOODBERRY MIDDLE.

180 do Daniel Montgomery 8 07
22 do Keneinger'a Heir* 125
20 do Frederic Nieodemus 125
14 do Charle* Typor'* Heir* 125

| It) do Sloueronk part of Watt track 165
\ 150 do Robert Montgomery 5 46
|l3 do Jacob Furrey 75 j

16 do Banner'* Heir* J66

gnj OVooite, \fcr.

KMO V K D

TO THE

u O J. <> N A I) K BUILDING.

M I L J, K U & 15 <) W IS K 11 ,

HAVE REMOVED TO THE

COLONADE BUILDING, ,

, and filer great bargain# in all kind# uf good# in j
! order to reduce their stock before making spring
| purchase?. They have on hand

DIIYGOODS,
READY MADE CLOTHING,

FANCY NOTIONS.
COTTON YARNS,

| ? HATS,
CAPS,

ROOTS,
SHOES,

GKOCKRIKS,
QUKhNS WARE

T< >BACCO,
CIGARS,

R ROOMS,
BASKETS, WOODEN WARE, Ac.

Look at #oiu of their prices:

CALICOES, 8, 10, 12, 15, 10.
GINGHAM, 121, 15, 18, 20.
MUSLIN, 10,12, 14. 15, is, 20.

CASS IM EKES CLOiIIS, BATINETT and
LADIES SACKING at very low price#, Ladies,
Gent's and Misses Shoes, Sandals and Osershoe#
in great variety. Men'*. 1 oy? and youths boot*: j
beat Coffee, Tea, Sugar and Syrup at market
prices. Feed and Flour lor sale here at all tiiucs.

We inv*te all to call and seethe goods, and com'
pare prices, before buying your goods. Our motto

is, short profits.
Teiims?Cash, notes or products- aplJ 6S |

J^EMOYAL! RKMOVAL!!
B. W. BEII KST RESS ER & CO.,

Tak* pleasure in informing their many friend?

and customers that tbey have moved the Bedford
jCLOTHING EMPORIUM to Shuck's Old Stand,
one door west of the Washington House, where

they have opened the largest ftoek of

READY MADE CLOTHING,

ever brought to Bedford, and consisting in part?
.f

O V E It C O A T S ,

DRESS COATS,

BUSIN ESS COATS, PA NTS, V ESTS,

o match.

Th.y b*v. wl.'O a gnn.j ar.f.rtm.nt of

ARMY CLOTHING

at very low prices ;

BLOUSES,

OVER COATS,
PAN T S ,

BLANKETS, Ac., Ac.

Our

CASSIMERE DEPARTMENT

is full an.i complete.

TRIMMINGS

in greatest variety.

Our Notion Department is also quite attractive

GENT'S UNDER CLOTHING frmn 81 to 3.50
" OVER SIIIHTS of every slyle and price.

HOSIERY,
GLOVES, NECKTIES,

BOW SUSPENDERS, LINEN AM.

PAPER CUFFS, LINEN

COLLARS.
Wo have the largest Ntoek of PAPER COL-

LARS in Bedford and the greate.-t variety.

In HA TS we defy competition, as we have the

largest stock, and direct from the Manufacturer*.
The latest styles always on hand.

MUSLINS, DELAINES,
CALICOES,

TICKINGS, FLANNELS,
CL O AKIN G CLOTHS,

in great variety.

LADIES SHAWLS
of latest pattern-, and cheaper than the cheapest.

Persons buying for C4SH or PRODUCE
would da well to eall and see us.

Bnt remember, our TERMS are CA or f'm-
DRR.

fJS~ Remember tbe place '!!\u25a0 IIQ^
One Door West ot the Washington House. <

Nnv.S:tf.

yy\\LL PAPER.

WALL PAPER.
WALL PAPER

WALL PAPER.
WALL PAPER.

WALL PAPER.
Several Hundred Difterent Figure-.
Several Hundred Difierent Figure#.
Several Hundred Different Figure#.
Several Hundred Different Figure*.
Several Hundred Different Figure?.
Several Hundred Different Figure#.

L irgest lot ever brought to Bedford county.
Largost lot ever brought to Bedford county.

Largest lot ever brought to Bcdfbrd county.
Largest lot ever brought to Bedford county.
Large?t lot ever brought to Bedford county.
Largest lot ever brought to Bedford coanty.

for sale at the.
for #ale at the
for ?alc at the

? for #ale at the
for #a!c at the
for #ale at the

INQUIRER ROOK STORE.
INQUIRER ROOK STORE.
INQUIRER BOOK STORE.
INQUIRER BOOK STORE.
INQUIRER BOOK STOBE.
INQUIRER BOOK STORE. :

CHEAPER THAN EVER SOLD.
CHEAPER THAN EVER SOLD.
CHEAPER THAN EVER SOLD.
CHEAPER THAN EVER SOLD.
CHEAPER THAN EVER SOLD.
CHEAPER THAN EVER SOLD.

SIOOO rewabi iil.
Jast received at THE NEW IMPERIAL BAR- !

GAIN STORE, a handsome assortment of
NE W SPRING GOODS!

As good* are now advancing daily and no doubt
willbe much higher, we think

FAMILIES CANNOT BUY TO SOON.
feb.2Bm2 O. R. OSTER A CO.

SELLERS k FOLWELL,
WHOLES ALR

CONFECTIONERS AND FRUITERS, i
No. 161 NORTH THIRD STREET,

PHILADELPHIA.
Order* promptly attended to. fsb2lui3

LI ARD W ARE.

A NEW HAND AT THE BELLOWS.

AT THE OLD STAND OF BLYMVER A SOX

The undereigneil having purchased, the entire

.lock of O. BLYMYKR A SON, and having added

thereto by

FRESH PURCHASES
in the East. Respectfully announcea to the pub-

lic that he inew prepared to ell at lowest

CASH I'llICES,

: or approved COUNTRY PRODUCE.

Everything in the Hardware line, such as

CARPUNTERS', JOINERS', CABINET, j
A ITD

SHOEMAKER TOOLS, AND FINDINGS,

CROSS CUT **SAW MILL SAWS,

GRIND STONES, AM.FIXTURES,

SADDLERY of all kiude

NAILS,

by lire kegg or pound,

WAGON, KIKE, STRAP IRON,

NAIL ROD, DOUBLE AM. SINGLE

SHEAR, BLISTER AND CAST STEEL,

j HORSK SHOES, by the kegg or small quantities

DOUBLE AND SINGLE BITTED AXES,

j CUTLERY OF EVERY DESCRIPTION

KNIVES AND FORKS, very cheap,

the very best POCKET KNIVES,

PORTMONIES AND POCKET BOOKS, !

SILVER TEA AND TABLE

SPOON'S in selts.

BRITAINIA WAKE

in setts, trays, Ac.

PAINTS, OILS,

AND VARNISHES, ,

\u25a0 Window Cilast, all sires. Lamps and Lamp Chun- i
neya, Wooden and Willow Ware, Wash Boards j

I Churns, Manilla Rope, Halter' Bed-Cords, and |
Twine, Brushes of every description, Shoe Black- ;
ng, Shovels and Forks, Grain Shovels, Chains \u25a0
o( all kinds, Sausage Cutters and Staffers, Sole
and Kip Leather, Ac. Also,

VERY BEST FRENCH CALF SKINS,
Buffalo Robes, and a genetal variety of goods

: kept in a first class Hardware store.
Our object shall he to he governed by the golden

rule, '*to do unto others as you wish to be done
by." we intend to sell at fair rates, and bv fair
dealing hope to merit a eontiuuenee ol the patron-
age bestowed upoaBLYNITER A SON.

THOMAS M. LYNCH.

Nov.J:3ino.

N EW BOOK, STATIONERY

AND

PICTURE STORE.

Th* UDler*ignel hJ opened in Shaffer's building,
Juliana street, a NEW

BOOK, STATIONERY AND PICTURE ST'i^K.
Having purchased the largest stock of Books and

1 Stationery ever brought to this place, at the

LOWEST WHOLESALE PRICES,

He flatters himself that he will be able to sel

CHEAPER

than any other person engaged in the ame bui-
nr.-jj. His ftock consists in part of

SCHOOL BOOKS,
MISCELLAXE()IIS BOOKS,

STANDAUD I'OKTKY.
POPULAR XOVEIAS,

Also HYMN BOOKS for all Denomination-.

EPISCOPAL-PRAYER BOOKS, MISSALS, Ac.

CHILDREN'S.
Story Books, Book* on Parlor Magic, Book? on

Gainu.s, Stng Books, Dime Novels, etc.

His stock of

SCII OO L Bo OK8!

Em brace* Osgood's Series of Readers. Brown's
Grammars, Brook's Arithmetics, Davie's

Algebra. Rnub's Speller, and ali
books used in the Com-

mon School* of Bedford County; also COPY-
BOOKS, of all kind*.

STATIONE R Y !

of every description at lowest prices, will be found
at his store, including Fools cap, plain and ruled.
Ledger Cap, Letter Cap. Bill Paper, Commercial
Note, Ladies' Note, ENVELOPES of all kinds
and sizes, Plain and Fancy, Fine White Wove,
etc., etc. STEEL PENS, Pen-Holders, Slates and
Slate Pencils of all numbers. Ink-Stand* of the
most Beautiful and Convenient designs, and
I.NKS of the best quality at the lowest prices.

/ 1.-on large assortment of K E R O S E N K
I. A M PS . Plain and Fancy Soaps, SMOKING
and CHEW ING TOBACCOES, Cigars, Pen-knives,
PERFUMERY, etc. A speciality will he made of
the PICT 1" R K 1) KPAR TM K NT.-?;

1 :rc Large Portraits of Washington, Lincoln,
Johnson and other distinguished American?. Fan-
cy Pictures, Stereoscopes and Stereoscopic Yiawa,
Picture Frames, Ac., Ac., will be always kept on
hand. Porte Monnaies, Pockct-Books, haud-
souie Porte- Folioes, etc. Violins, Accord eons
aud other Musical Instruments, Checker-Boards,
Chess-Men, etc.

Hoping to meet the patronage of the public, he
hus selected his stock with great care, and is
bound to sell cheap to all who willgive him a j
call. JOHN KEKFFK.

Bedford, Dec. 13th, 1867.?tf

628 "If1"'-

628
\YM. T. HOPKINS' "OWN MAKE"or

"KEYSTONE SKIRTS,
arc the best and Cheapest Low Priced Hoop Skirts
in the market. Trail Skirts, 25 springs. $1.00:3
springs, 51.20: and 10 springs.sl.4s. Plain Skirts,
6 tapes, 20 springs, 80 cents. 2/> springs, 95 cent?:
30 springs, $1.15; and 35 springi, $1.25. Warran-
ted ir even' respect.

"Our OWN Make" of "UNION SKIRT-,"
Eleven Tape Trails, from 20 to 50 springs $1.20
t$2.50. Plain, Six Tapes, 20 to 50 springs, from
9. cents to $2.00. These skirts are better than
those sold by other establishments as first class
goods, and :*t much lower prices.

"(MirOWN Make" of CHAMPION SKIRTS*
lirein every way superior to all other Hoop Skirt
before the public, and only have to lie examined
or worn to convince every one of the fac*. Man-
ufactured of the best linen-finished English Steel
Springs, very superior tape*, and the style of the
metalic fattening* and manner of securing them
surpass tor durability and excellence any other
Skirt in this country, and are lighter, more elastic |
will wear longer, give more satisfaction, and arc
really cheaper than all other*. Every lady should
try tham They arc being sold extensively by
Merchant* .throughout this and the adjoining
slates at very moderate prices. Ifyou want the
best, ask for " Hopkin's Champion Skirts." If
you do not find them, get the merchant with whom
you deal to order them for you, or oine or send
direct to us. Merchants will find our different
grades of Skirts exactly what they need, and wc
especially invite them to call and examine out

extensive assortment, or send tor Wholesale Price
List.

To be had at Retail at Manufactory, and of the
Retruil trade generally, and at Wholesale of the
Manufacturer only, to whom all orders should be 1
addressed.

Manufactory and Salesroom, 623 Arch street,
between 6th and 7th St*., Philadelphia.

Mareh2o:lom WM. T. HOPKINS. !

CLASSICAL SCHOOL.
FOC!CJ>IS3 BV REV. JOHS EYON, 1859.

FREDERICK WOODS, Principal.

A first-class school for the instruction of youth
of both sexes in a classical and English education,
including Latin, Greek, French, German, Mathe-
matics and the ordinary English branches.

Terms moderate. Students from a distance can I
obtain board in town at reasonable rates.

REFERENCES:

Hon. A. King, iJohnP, Reed,
Hon. J. F Hartley, 11. Nicodemus,
\Ym. Hartley, R. B. Lewis,
O. E. Shannon, C. N. Jlickok,
W. If. Watson, Af. D., Geo. Blymyer.
B. F. Harry, M. D., G. D. Shuck,
Sam'l L. Russell, C. Colfelt,
Jacob Reed, Ross Anderson, Af. D.
B. F.Myers, I John Lutx.

William Lyon.
japlo:3tu.

iUiisMUmfmu,,
; PERIODICALS,

I LONDON QUARTERLY REVIEW rr.
EDINBURGH REVIEW [Whig

""" !
WESTMINISTER REVIEW iltadii-,,
NORTH BRITISH REVIEW [FrecC^

ANO

BLACKWOOD'S EDINBURGH[Tory.] "AOAZINr
These periodicals are ably sustained by th.tributions of the best writers on SricD-. j

and General and rtan ! , ,
tha world of letters. They ..re , "

the scholar and the professional man, ri ? '
reading man, as they furnish a better re - ? ! ,77'
current literature of the day than ran ;...
froui any other source.

TERMS K< (R J T , ;

| For any one of the Review." 7 ' 1,1

For any two of the Review-
; For any three of the Review j,'
\u25a0 For all four of the Review ,

' For Blackwood's Magaii

iFor Blackwood and any on. K
For Blackwood and two of the K< .

I For Blackwood and three, of t r,, j , ,
I For Blackwocl and the four 1

CLUBS.
1 "

I A discount ofItctuly j,rrrr, . w ;j| I
I clubs of four or more pt r i:
lof Blackwood, or of one k. . *

...

j one address for $12.80. P'our r
I Reviews and Blackwood, forsis,oo, an d ~ , r '

POSTAGE.
*

j Subscribers ehou'.d pre;-,v bv r
| the office of delivery. The p rA. .
I of the United State- is 7'*,,

? This rate only applies to current iu>,. r,j
! For hack number* the the - jtage D ,

PREMIUMS TO NEW -fk i"iukr;S'
1 Now subscribers to any .wo of the ab o
eel* for 186S will be entitled to re-".. ...

\u25a0 owe of the "Four Review*" fur
j scriber* to all tiu of the Periodical* ? r 1 -.

receive, gratis, Blackwood, any t.r,, 0 f . ..

j A 'cietrii" for 1867.
Subscriber* may also obtain b.-k v., f , ?

? the fallowing reduced rate#, viz:
j The /forth British from January, 1
| ctuiber, 1867 inclusive: tbe Kdiul,,.

j minster from April, 18(54, to b> .
I elusive, and the Loudon Quirt-r', r
; 1855 and IS66, at the rate < f si.Jio *

i each oi any Review; a!*o War!. \u25a0' i, \u25a0
$2.50.

! &jjv Neither premiums to So r. t
j count to Clubs, nor reduced price* ;
| bers, ian be allowed, unless the in : ,
? direct to the Publishers.
' No premiums can be given to C'u*,.

j THE LEONARD SCOTT Pl iiLISHi: ?; ,
{ 140 Fulton Sr., N. Y.

FARMER'S GUILE,
bj' Henry Stephens, of Edinburgh, a

t I*. Norton, of Yale College. 2*. J
i 1600 pages, and numerou.- Kiijrsn. ?*.'

Trice $7 for the two volum .y
] paid, SB.

HUNTINGDON A EROADT<\" railroad?On and after Thursday, 0. :.1 .
j seoger Train? willarrive and d<; rt as

? Accotn Mail. fciAIIONS n;;
and Ui - 1

P.M. A. M. BIDING 3 A.M. p. M.
|ix4.40 ik 7-0 Hurting lon,

| 5.02 8.10 McConi.ed't /.r n .<;*

? 5.14 8.22 Pleasant Grove. 3..V-

--| 5.31 8.28 Mark!eburg, 8.38

5.50 S.s'> Coffee Run, . ,

6.00 0.01 Rough £ Rendu
6.10 9.12 Core, ;
6.20 9.16 Fisher's Summit 7

. . AR 9.33 ry ;K '?
LB SMo Salton ' "\u25a0

10.00 Ri<ldlc*bnrg, 2
10.OS Hopewell,
10.24 Piper's Run,
10.42 Tatesville.
10.55 Bloody Run, I

af 11. 05, Mount Dallas.

SHOUP'S RUN BRANCH.

' i.E8.10 LB 9.30 Saxton, < i ? r2

! 6.53 10.05 Coalman!, 7.15 7.1 i
| 7.0 0 10.10 Crawford, 7 2

An7 .15 ar 10.20 Dudlev, i.k 7 ?. 2
Broad Tap

? Oct 15.67. JOHN MKILLIIV-,-

/ 117RMANT0WN TELE? KV 11.

I A Fault Asi> A% Agkivli ? .? .
devoted to choice Literature, ir: : P try.

Novelettes, Tale.-*, and Moral and i.
Reading, generally. The Novelette-,

etry, etc., shall he supplied from
highest sources, and be eon -l *
found in any journal or maguxmr.

Agriculture and Hortieußurc.
ing. Gardening. E'ruit-llaitiiiL". ? ':
in this department for over

\ met the cordial approbation . f ?he ? < .r
purpose has been to furni.-h u ? d
formation upon thcs<' very impo- f.ro;

j industry. This portion of the'
! granh is alone worth the pri 1 - -
: Nxws DLDAUTMKNT.?T:
.ml diecrimination in thcr!: I

; the stirring events of the iny,ex \u25a0 ;? : r
jiaper, which hitherto In* lu. ; t j i-' I
features at d given >uch i::t"

: ill he continue ! w i li redoubled ef: '

rfc* increasing demand.-' of tj?? \u25a0 .
U TERMS. ?Two dollars and ffh en' per

\ nam. No orders re eiucl without t!.e ? 1
1 all subscriptions *topp< lat the er: i f th-

! paiil for. Specimen -..umbers sent. A . !:?

PIHLIP R. FKEAS. Edit, r 1 Pr ? ' r.
mar2o Gem atit vn. Vi ? i'.i.

i /lOOD NEWS FOR THE FARMERS :
Vjr

THE following kinds of

!TH KS 111 N MAC 111 X KS,
CONSTANTLY OX HAND AT THE A-

CIIINE SJIOP OF

l. FI. SHIRKS, BEDFORD. i'A.
T1... Celcbrwic lRAILWAY, or TREAD-P" V.".

ER Thrv-bicg Mrtohines with all ikv ki:e--t ar:
l>cft improvements.

ONE .VXD TWO-HORSE I'OWKIiS.
The Two-horse Machine with two I -ser and

four hands will thresh from 100 to 125 1 sh* - ?

wheat or rye, and twice as much oats peri iy.

ONE-H ORSE MACHINES
with three hands, will thresh fr in 50 to 7a bush
per day.

Two and four-horse TUMBLING SHAFT M.-
ehine*. also, four-horse STRAP MA' HINr.",
STRAW SHA KERS of the mo approved kind at-

tached toail Machines.
ALL MACHINES WAnRANTED.

REPAIRING of all kinds of Machines ne u
the shortest notice.

HOUSES, PIG METAL, GRAIN mi
LUMBER taken inpayment.

Farmers' wanting Machines, wiildo we .
give me a call.

PETER !\u25a0'. SHIRE.-.
Proprietor "i / M<'" "J r

\UANTED, AGENTS.
SoLDIKRH, TE A'JtEHS, EnKKOET- df > 4

Won EX, for the

LIFE OF GEX. V. S. GRANT,
By llos. I!exitY C. DBMIXI;, Cb i-ri;. ;?. < t "'j
Military Committee in Congress, only w ,r-

--of the kind issued under the s:u tj a ai; > ' }

authority of Gen. Grant !lim?*lf. It i ?
and is the most intciis*--ly intrestin.' -

ever published in Auiesi' O. The auth r
of the most brilliant writer* in the tvmn

Agents will find this th-- sc ; l.ng work i: toe ?> 1
son. Terms, the most liberal. To secure < ?
of territory, toM *

PAKMI.EE A CO.

Publwhcrp, 722 !?aii> :a St. I'hila.:.- : ni.i,

jir2l:"t:ou w-

HOOK AGENTS WANTED, fr n.iwn-

LIFE OF UENARAL GRANT, v - p
dikh axd STAT.*.*"VAN. Vn accurate Ili-t-.r*

hi. Militarynl Civil Career. One la .ro

vol. of 650 pages, finely illustrate"!. A-t-nt"
find this the book to sell at the present tim-;. *nc

hiri/rat ,rWMlsl'<> 'jirtu. We eiupl'j u°

Agent*, and offer ejrtra luduceiueots t *ai 1
Agents willace the advantage ol dealing

with the publishers. For circulars and term?,

address, J. B. BURR A Publisher-. Hart-

ford, Ct. Aid 2->: It

BOOK AGENTS WANTED?For Dr. William

Smith's Dictionary of the Bible?VV r'ten i

70 of the most distinguished Divines in Lur 'j r

and America, llln-trated with over 125

and Wood Engravings. In "Be largo Octar \u25a0\u25a0.

ume. I'rice s\u25a0' 50. The only edition pch i
in America, condensed by Dr. Smith'- own ham.
We employ no Genera! Agents and offer eatra in

ducements to Agents dealing with us. Semi f 7

descriptive circulars, and see our terms.
.1. li. BURR A ea-

rn arS " Publishers, Hartford. <'t.

QHEAP PAINTING.

ONE THIRD \ 100 lbs. of PECORA Co's f"1 -

/ ored Faint-, (costing #I2A. "

THK COST ? l'aint as much as 250 VttMA 1' ' '

V and wear longer. 1'at ®u,ut'K-
OF LEAD. J lars address S. ic>'
inarldmd lo<> N. Till StrojQMr phil'll"

I F YOU WANT TO GET THE lAT k£AP-I Ell, HOWEIt, UJIAIX 'or \u25a0?>'
other Farm Implement that atthclowest price, always go to \\\MGEii'S old established agency, \,u -inc55

a permanent ..ill

'nutV^- 119 **oeaded for lW**'


